
    ♪ The Concert in Delhi, India♪
Date:  23rd February 2013, Saturday　　Time:  3pm 
Place: Musica House K・Delhi

D162, The Icon Tower, DLF Phase V, Gurgaon, Haryana, India 
Phone: +91-124-4052454 ,  Mobile +91-8800539084
Organizer: Kashima Flugel Station　（Mrs. Kazu Saka）
Qualification: Piano learners who are enthusiastic to the Bastien Method
Piece:  Any pieces from Bastien Method (published by To-on Kikaku)
         *Except "Walt Disney Favorites". (GP28)

Expense:  2,500 Japanese Yen per piece (Rs.1,500)
         *For the party level music: 2,500 Japanese Yen upto 2 pieces.
         *For the four handed performance: 2,500 Japanese yen per pair / per piece.

Recording method: 
   Only one time recording.
   Recording would be taken place at the time of public performance simultaneously. 

Dress code:  Appropriate dress for the concert.
Releasing on the site:  http://www.to-on.com/bastien/youtube/indiadelhi20130223/pc/
   2 weeks after the recording, the performance will be released on the site for public. 
   No performers’ names, evaluations and comments would be displayed on the site.
   All copyrights of videos and sound sources belong to To-on Kikaku Co., Ltd.
   Upon the request, your performance will not be released for public. 

Application:  Submit application form to your instructor, and pay the fee on TO-ON's website. 

Due date:  February 18th, 2013 (Mon.)
         *Timing would be informed one week before the concert.
         *The certificate will be distributed by your instructor later.

Sponsored by /Contacts:

To-on Kikaku Co., Ltd. 
1-15-1 Sugamo, Toshima-ku, Tokyo, 170-0002
Tel: 03-3944-1581
Fax:03-3946-4457
http://www.to-on.com/bastien/

“Music to be a friend for life.”
This is a wish of Mrs. Jane and Mr. James Bastien, 
the founder of Bastien Piano Method.
In order to realize this wish, "The Bastien Channel" 
was created at YouTube in where everyone can 
enjoy listening and learning on their own ways. 
This channel takes you to a concert hall and 
also provides you more than 3,000 pieces of the 
piano performances, which can be your learning 
references. 

“Play your music in your own way!”
Bastien YouTube Concerts are organized in 
various places as public recording sessions through 
the Bastien Channel where you can participate 
by uploading your piano performance. You are 
welcome for being a part of this concert to share 
your performance with the world! For details of the 
event, please refer below and fill in the application.

Let's Enjoy Bastien's Music !

Bastien    　Concert

 Bastien  YouTube Click

Share your performance

with the world!
Your friends, grand parents 
living in remote locations 
can enjoy your performance!

You can part ic ipate 
with reasonable fee with 
the pieces currently you 
are learning!

You can inte ra ct 
with the instructors 
in your area for your 
better learning!



【Applicant’s Information】

 Name  Grade

 

 Address  Phone

 Email

【Program Information】

 Piece Title

 Score Title 　Page Number

【Instructor’s Information】

 Name

 

 Address  Phone

 Email

Musica House K・Delhi by 10th February, 2013 (Sun.)

The application form should be submitted to 

Contact Number: +91-124-4052454

Application From for Bastien YouTube Concert


